YOU Can use this Powerful New Cash Maker Program
when you want to Quickly Produce some needed CASH!
In just a month or less you could have an
extra $1500, and even more! Just follow the
simple instructions and most people can’t
resist responding to this ever so easy, low
cost program. Affordable for all to join!
When you join you will be sent THREE
hard hitting, informative Mail Marketing
Reports.

This is an easy, very simple program to
work and it can REALLY Pay Off for YOU!
We do all the work for you, so no mailing
notes and stuff around to other members.
All you have to do is distribute a quantity
of these circulars weekly or as you can.
Never any pressure — you ‘re in control!

Each member named below will send you (through us) a Valuable, Informative Mail Marketing Report!
The reports are titled: (1) “How To Make Money In Mail Order Starting From Scratch”
(2) The Five Letters A Day Plan” ~and~ (3) “How To Make Money Selling Infromation Reports”

When you join as a new member, YOUR name will entered in the first position (Report #1) and
all names will slide one space to the right - with #3 being dropped off. As new members join
resulting from your circular, your name will slide to #2 position.
With your name ending up on so many circulars in either the #1, #2 or #3 position, it means
those powerful $5 commission payments can come in hot and heavy for a very long time.
Try to make at least 50/100 copies each time and mail them over a week — try to do this
every week if you can. Important thing is set a goal and do it regularly. Once your mailings take
hold and orders start arriving and you get in the #2 position — it means others are mailing circulars
with YOUR NAME ON THEM. The Cash Can Really Add Up For YOU!
That’s basically all there is to this POWERFUL but simple program... You and your new
members all receive a stack of Powerful and Informative (updated/revised) Mail Marketing
Reports. You will be sent your commission on a monthly basis or when it totals $500.00 which
ever comes first.
If in doubt of our integrity... TEST US! Have a friend join as a new member with one of
your circulars and watch for your commission. We furnish name and address of each new member
joining under you when we send your commission. YOU ARE IN CONTROL!!
JOIN OUR POWERFUL NEW CASH MAKER TODAY!
Report #1

C. CASH - 30449

Yes!

Report #3

Report #2

T. BRITT - 35299

D. Celi - 77029

COUNT ME IN ON THIS POWERFUL CASH MAKER! I have enclosed $5 for each
member named above and $5 for the monitor to help cover the costs of operating such an
extensive program. TOTAL: $20. It’s remarkable there’s such a cash maker for only $20.

Please rush my three Powerful and Informative Reports —
along with my imprinted original of this circular with my name
in first position.

Name _____________________________________
Addr ______________________________________
City/State/Zip _______________________________

Prime Source/Monitor:

John Kirkman
PO Box 340
Guyton, GA 31312-0340

Due to the nature of this program with third party payouts, Money Order/Cash means FASTEST service.
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